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Dear Tenshinhai Aihido Members and
Friends,

As you may have already lcnown, Aikido
Insi ghts, Tbns hinkai Aikido Fede ration b
Fontm is late in coming to your hands,
to the disappointment of its stafi This
delay is due to broken continuity. How-
ever, it is better late than never.

Several events hm,e occurred in the re-
cent past to our federation, such as the

formal visit to our central dojo by
Shi lnn Mas atake Fuj i ta, Aikilcai Hombu
Dojob General Secretary, and Shihan
Nobuyoshi Tamura, Aikikni European
Representative, and hts wife, Mrs.
Rumiko Tamura. Also, two Aikido Del-
egations "fiom France ledbyMr Patrick
Rene Dima1ruga, representing Salara
Dojo, and Mr. Jean-Michel
Wiesener, representing AiHdo Club
D'Mady and two of their students came
to train for eleven days at our central
Dojo.

Another no less important event was re-
ceiving an invitation from the editor of
Karate Kung Fu Magazine, Mr Robert
Young, to appear on the -front page of
i ts Augus t '9 4 i ssue , The Ju-Ji tsu
organization led by professor George
Kirby also invited me to participate in

endeavor for the past 36 years.

I place a lot of hope on you, dear
members and it is my wish that all
of you will wholeheartedly join me
in the furtherance of Aikido within
the loving embrace of our Supreme
leden Doslru Kissltomnnt (Jeshiba,
the heir to O'sensei Morhei
Ueshibab legacy.

Dear Friends, I sincerely thank all
of you for hwing contributed ar-
ticles and letters.for this special is-
sue. I hwe also collected a num-
ber ofphotograplrs to be used along
with those articles and letters. The
goal of our newsletter is absolutely
not to bring in a profit, however its
realization is very costly. More-
over, we hmte to mail each new is-
sue to dffirent locations, restulting
in a substantial amount of money

being spent on postage. Because of
that, I am askingfor the understand-
ing of each and every member:
Upon receivingyour issue of Aikido
Insights, please remit your contri-
bution of a fu, dollars to offset its
printing cost.

Your generous support of Aikido
Insights in your giving of your time,
articles, letters and tofollowing the
way of Aikido is contributing to
much growth. May you confinue to
pursue your chosen path of devel-
opment.

Sincerely,

Sensei Dang Thong Phong
Prcsident
Tbnshinkai Aikido Fe deration

A letterfrom
Sensei Dang Thong Phong

their annual day of tradi-
tion named Camp Budo.
This year Camp Budofea-
tured I3 high-ranking
mas te rs frcm various mar-
tial arts from all over the
world; wlnwill slnre their
lmowledge with all partici,
pants.

Our Central Dojowas also involved
in several martial art demonstra-
tions in the community, as well as
seminars at various locations.

With our federati on b steady grow th,
the central dojo is becoming lcnown
to more and more peop,le. This de-
velopment has allowed the federa-
fion to set up 2 blaek belt emmina-
tions this year, whereas we only had
one black belt examination per year
in the past.

We especially appreciate the great
contri buti ons of Ai ki do Ins i ghts Mr.
James Wenrick and his wife, Mrs.
Neta Wenrick, who spent a great
many hours perfecting manuscripts
before they were sent to the print-
shop. Another personwe can never
thank enough is Mr George Kongo
Shoji, a member of Tenshinkai who
has sacrificed much of his time to
assisf us during the visits by Shihan
Fujita and Shihan Tamu,ra. Mr.
Shoji rs also the liaison between
Aikil(ni and the Tbnshinlmi Federa-
tion. It is through him that a better
re lati onship w ere achi eved b e tw een
the two organizations, allowing me
to further understand my responsi-
bility and my role in the develop-
ment of Atkido, which has been my
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Shihan Masatake Fu
Visits Tenshinkai Aikido Headquarters

By Regino Uliono

The morning was brisk. As I entered the Tenshinkai Headquarters, Aikikai Dojo, for
the weekend Aikido seminar, the atrnosphere was friendly and bustling with move-
ment. ldany students had anived early while others who were just aniving walked
quickly with a sense of purpose. Some shrdents were shrdying their speoches to be
given in honor of our special visitor while other quickly arranged the furniture for the
many expected guests. There was time to gleet past acquaintances and meet new
people. Throughout all the hustle there was a definite order, cqlm and mindfirllness
by all the members of the Dojo. Each student seemed to recognize the importance of
the day.

Shihan Fujita took a picture wit'hrenohinkai membere aftnr claso.

Arranging our gi's we kneeled in line preparing to meet Shihan Masatake Fujita. In
the background was the hum of voices from the audience. It was l0:00am. Dang
Thong Phong sensei walked into the room as it became quiet. phong Sensei intro-
duced Fujita Sensei and the class began.

Among the Aikido students, it was awe inspiring to see many black belts kneeling
quiefly. some had come from as far anay as France. As we all sat quietly, t feli
concerned and somewhat out of place given these many advancea aitiaou. i imag-
ine it would be like entering the ty'atican in from with all its robed cardinats or like
attending zen sesshins (mediation retreats) when visiting the Roshis are surrounded
by all the accomplished students.

I wondercd, what kind of day it was going to be. I expected it to be rough, hard,
physically taxing and certainly very difficult and confising. I was also concerned
about possible injuries since the dojo was very crowded. I had only returned to the
dojo a month prior following a 6 month hiatus because of a knee injury. Another
student had rolled into my leg. My tension and anxiety increased as we began. I
expected I would have to spend most of my time being watchful of other students and
less time learning any new movements. I also expocted that sensei Fujita would
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aa show numy dfficult techniques in or-
der to keep the interest of the many
accomplished black belt students.

As we began I watched the movements,
of Fujita Sensei. I noticed my tension
and the tension ofother students drop-
ping away. Fujita Sensei started with
very basic movements. A relief came
over me. I smiled as I was reminded
that the basics were very importanL no
matter what rank. In those brief mo-
ments I was reminded of other such
experiences of surprise.

As is often said while studyin g Zen,
returning to one's center, the simple
and elegant is available to all, yet this
is most difficult to achieve even for the
accomplished since often there is
clouding with many expectations and
opinions about the nature of our real-
ity and true self. In reading Plato's
dialogues (a life time challenge for
myself) returning to the simple words
of the master philosopher again and
again always reveals something rich
and meaningful that it brings intense
joy and a deep awareness of how truly
elegant the mind is in its simplicity. It
also brings a laugh and embarrasment
as one sees what was always there, so
obvious, yet missed. It is apparent
when one sees that one can let oneself
see. A new pnla;zllrlrg question emerges,
"How is it that I could miss such
beauty?" It is so simple. Each prac-
tice, whether it be the way of Zen, or
mastering and practicing the say of
thought of Plato, or studying the ide-
als and techniques of Aikido, is striv-
ing for excellenceand simplicity of
mind. Each as a spiritual journey
brings to those sincere students as in-
telligibility and oneness and a union
with the beauty and essence of the uni-
verse.

That's what it was like for me as I
watched Fujita Sensei spend the morn-
ing returning to the basic steps. I felt
a sudden oneness with all in the room,
and with the many spiritual paths I
have taken. For in that moment, I rec-
ognized again that, of course, it 's
simple. My tension was gone.



For the first morning we practiced these
basic and simple steps over and over
again. Sensei Fujita took his time. On
the zurface it appeared like a beginning
class. Anq though the movements were
basic and fundamental, it was obvious
the basics required profound mastery;
reviewing them for everyone was wel-
comed. Fujita Sensei would then build
and add slight variations, but he always
returned to the same basic steps and
showed how the variations were exten-
sions of these simple elegant move-
ments.
I felt relieved as I was reminded at its
simplicity and by the end of the day, I
had more energy. I left more concen-
trated and one-pointed than I had ar-
rived. And surprisingly I was in less pain
than I had felt since my return to prac-
tice.

On the morning of the second day, it
was much lie the first day. However, by
the afternoon, I noticed I was more dis-
tracted. My energy level took a brief
nose dive and my tension returned, I
was tired and awiue of pain. I felt awk-
ward and definitely more aware of dif-
ferences between my self and the other
students around me. I was concerned
that it was it was crowded and I was
worried about being injtrred. I was look-
ing at the clock more frequently, only to
see that time was moving slowly. This
was in contrast with the day before when
I was surprised to discover I had been

practicing for many hours without even
noticing the time. It did not occur to me
until I reflected on this later that after-
noon what had happened. There was a
shift in train-
ing. The tech-
niques were
more difficult
and we moved
quickly through
many tech-
niques. We did
not return to the
basic steps as
frequent ly.
Many other stu-
dents could
keep up, but I
was struggling
and confused. I
did not glve up.
I experienced a
different kind
of relief that
day before I fin-
ished the semi-
nar. I was defi-
nitely t ired.
However, I was
not let down.
Later, my spir-
its returned. thih an FuJlta preocnto a
We took pictures and I risked asking if I
could have a picture taken with Masatake
Fujita Sensei. My wish came true. A
friend and myself kneeled on either side
of Fujita Sensei directly in front of the

dojo's shrine to O'Sensei and with large
gnns, we smiled and watched the cam-
eras took our picture. I left that last
evening with greater insight into the

reprlnt of a banner hand vtrittnn Vy O'oenoei

ideal of Aikido and also its relationship
with other aspects of my life, that it is
simple and elegant. fuidwhen that spirit
is shared it brings harmony and unity
and bonds of ftiendship. 
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Brief

Interview
with

Shihon MASATAKE FUJITA

By Richord L. Smith

Masatake Fujuta, 8th Dan Aikikai Shihan and Administrative
head of the Aikikai Hombu Dojo visited Tenshinkai Aikido Dojo
and Federation Headquarters Febntary I 2 and I 3, 1994. Dur-
ing that time, he gave a seminar and participated in the local
hetnamese Lunar New Year Celebration. Prior to Fujuta
Sensei's departurc for Japan he gracitiously consented to the

following interview with Richard Smith.

Richard Smith: We are deeply honored by your visit, Fujita Sensel
The memory of your pnesence here during the last weekend has
been remembered by us all It is considered possessing great im-
portance in the history of Tenshinkai Aikido Federation.

Since that time you have spent some time with us. I wonder if you
might offer some suggestions as to how we might imprcye as indi-
viduals and as a dojo.

X'ujita Sensei: As individuals, it is very important that each
person recognize the
significance of the principles of Aikido and to determine how
to inte grate them into his or her lifestyle. The spirit of Aikido
must be allowed to sruround the individual in daily life and to
clariff each mind in order to reach enlightenment as did
O'Sensei.

As a dojo, the most important goal is to maintain a safe and
healthy environment. During training, care is to be taken to
prevent accidents. It is the responsibility of the instructor to
insure this goal. Also, it is the responsibility of each student
and his or her partner to practice being mindful of safety. If the
dojo is to prosper, instructor and students must keep safety in
mind.

Richard Smith: Thank you, Fujita Sensei. Would you take a mo-
ment to sharc some things you found most interesting during this

visit.

Fujita Sensei: One very enjoyable experience for me was
the home made food that was abundant during the Tet Festi-
val. I am very fond of spicy food; so, that made it all the
more pleasant for me.

In general, it was wonderful to see how strongly the Viet-
namese culture has become established in Southern Califor-
nia. I recognize it as a reflection of the spirit of America to
accept different cultures and traditions. This spirit is very
close to the harmony which is a basic principle of Aikido.
Considering this, there is little doubt that Aikido will be very
successful in this country.

Finally, I was very surprised to see the wide expansion of
Southern California. Especially here in Orange County. I
have seen very few high story buildings in contrast to Tokyo
where there are so many high rise structures.

Also, I was surprised to see so many cars opposed to Tokyo
where everyone is walking or taking the subway.

Richard Smith: Thank you Fujita Sensei for sharing your
thoughts, teaching and sharing in the Lunar New Year Cel-
ebration.

It was a wondefirl learning experience for each of us when
you taught during the seminars. We wish you a safe and
comfortable journey home, and your continued health and
success in the work you do to spread Aikido 

I
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O'Sensei 's
greatness was

' not only
founding an-
other martial
art, but in fac-
ing and defeat-
ing limitations
each of us has
placed on our-
selves. He
freed himself
from the bonds
of other 's
thoughts and
actions, and

used Aikido as a vehicle to pass beyond
form, and self.

O'Sensei's struggle involved self disoov-
ery, this too is our struggle. His victory
was in realizing who he was and being
free to live a life without fear or doutbt.

He learned to be direct and focused in
the "now", not in the past, nor the future.

Discovering the "now" can only come in
doing techniques. The repititious train-
ing releases the mind from thought and
allows for the continued integrated flow
ofmind" body and spirit which are united
in action. Watching and/or reading about
Aikido may be interestingbut only in the
act of doing can a personfind release and
discovery of his or her true nature.

This is the grft O'Sensei and our teacher
Dang Thong Phong Sensei are giving. It
is the chance to free ourselves of all limi-
tations.

During the memorial celebration of
O'Sensei's passing and each time before
practice when I bow to O'Sensei's picture
and Sensei Phong, I am thanking them
for the gift of Aikido and self discovery.

At O'Sensei's Memorial Celebration this
year, my mind began to wonder how
O'Sensei discovered Aikido. As I
thought, I realizdwhat he really discov-
ered was himself. Each and every time a
person steps onto the mat he or she en-
counters an opportunity to face them-
selves. It is where we can find that we
are the only true opponent. I think
that was a reason for O'Sensei's op-
position to competition between stu-
dents of Aikido. The competition
would interfere with the true struggle
each student has within him or her-
self. It is here fears and conflict begin
to be outwardly manifested in our con-
fidence, cowardice, ridiculing our-
selves and/or other, and in trying to
over come someone else.

The path that students of Ailrido fol-
low contains shadows and phantoms
blocking the way, but once confronted
and dealth with, they vanish. How-
ever, so many students leave the way
thinking these manifestations were
reat.
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by Scolt Howord

On Apr i l  30,  1994, the Bowers Mu-
seum of Cultural  Arts planned a
Cultural Arts Exposit ion Day. This
day was replete with food, exhib-
its, and various demonstrations of
d iffe re nt cultural arts.

Dang Thong Phong Sensei  had
been honored by being asked to
present Aikido at the Exposit ion.
This request was not unusual for
Sensei Phong. However, i t  was the
first time I was asked to be a part of
the Aikido demonstration team. In
a part of my mind, I knew it would
be a wonderful learning experience
and an opportunity to overcome
some fear of performing Aikido in
front of people.

In preparation for the demonstra-
tion day, each of us met at the dojo
and Sensei Phong assigned each
person to be in a demonstrat ion
group. Then he told each of us he
wanted a specif ic technique to be
displayed. His intent was to show
the audience at the time of the dem-
onstration how diffe rent tech niq ues
could be applied to various attacks.
Tho Le and lwere given Ryote Dori
to display.  In addi t ion,  Andrew
Avalos and I  would be demon-

strating Morote Dori.

Upon arr iv ing at  the museum,
Sensei Phong was warmly greeted
by the director. I was surprised
how beautiful the, grounds of the
museum were; there were statues
and a water fountain. At that time
everyone helped with the set-up of
the mats in a great team effort.

seconds! lt was a great feeling to
hear the applause as we bowed to
the crowd.

The children were
f i rst  to present
Aik ido. Mai Chi ,
Tam my, Khan h
and Thanh put on
an awesome dis-
p lay of  A ik id o.
The crowd roared
and responded
with applause.
These kids were
smil ing and made
it look so easy.
N ext ,  the ad u l ts
pe r f  o rmed w i th
smooth and flowing kokyu nages.
The audience saw the effective-
ness of these techniques.

When rny turn came, i t  fe l t  l ike
stage fr ight  was upon me. My
knees were knocking, my teeth

were chattering, and
I had difficulty with
my breathing. I
thought I would for-
get everything!
However,  once I
was on stage I for-
got there even was
an audience. Every-

Next,  the black belt  students dem-
onstrated exci t ing Tanto Dor i
(wooden knife) and Randori  tech-
n iq ues.

Concluding the demonstrat ion,
Sensei Phong amazed everyone
w i th h is powe r f  u I  and g racef u I
movements. He uti l ized spontane-
ous techniques I  had never seen
before. The crowd roared with ap-
proval.

Af ter  Sensei  had completed his
demonstrat ion he motioned for al l
of his students to come out for a
f inal  bow. Another exci t ing
Tenshinkai exhibi t ion had come to
an end.

t|

th ing we nt
smoothly!  l t
seemed l ike i t  was
over in just a few
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by Quong Hoi Nguyen

on July 2, 1994 the Aikikai Dojo, Head-
quarters of Tenshinkai Aikido Federation
in Watminster, California, celebrated is an-
nual black belt promotion. It was the sec-
ond time for Nidan and the 5th time for
Shodan promotions since the re-establish-
ment of Tenshinkai Aikido Federation in
America.

In the beglnning, Hai Nguyen, the master
of ceremonies, introduced three new Nidan
and six new Shodan recipients to the
Tenshinkai members and families attend-
ing the ceremony.

In the opening speech to welcome those
present and explain the purpose of the cer-
emony, Dang Thong Phong Sensei, Presi-
dent and Chief Instructor of Tenshinkai's
Headquarters, Aikikai Dojo, reminded ev-
eryone of the changes and improvement of
the Federation over the past several years.
It was his hope to expand Aikido to every-
one by building a strong foundation of both
technical skill and organizational struchrre.
Phong Sensei recognize many good things
that society provides to people. We then have

the duty to lend a helping hand to make the society in which we live a better
place by spreading Aikido to everyone.

Phong Sensei has tried hard to zucceed the past six years. As for a long term plan
for the future of Tenshinlei Aikido Federation, all the members should continue
to carry on its tradition. Phong Sensei asked everyone, especially the higher
ranks, to increase participation with him in many ways to share their knowledge
and experien@ with others.

He also welcomed the dream of many members to practice Aikido with the in-
tention of teaching in the future. Phong Sensei fully supports these individuals,
but for now, he asks everyone to focus on the most important task of training
well, so that they c:m gain more experience and confidence in what they are
going to do in the future.

Phong Sensei also reminded the Shodan groups that once they receive the black
belt , it is not the end, but rather a new begrnning in Aikido. He or she should
practice even more in the hope of further understanding the essence of Aikido.
They should never be satsified with the black belt they earned and neglect to
train daily. There is still much more to be learned. He emphasized that the
training and development of the heart and mind are the spirit of Aikido. It is
useless if people just train to look good with the techniques and ignore the im-
portant aspect of the philosophy of Aikido. The student must not only train in
the techniques on the mat, but dso use the concept ofpeace and non-violence off
the mat. He taught us that Aikido is for selfdiscovery and grourth. So whatever
we do, it is to reflect the inside of us. Those who wear a black belt should be well
liked and get along with everyone in mutual respect and fairness. They should
be driven not to create a gap betrveen members, but should be humble when
sharing their knowledge with others. They should cultivate their inner self to
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improve everyday so that others can see
a good example to follow. It is not right
if they tell others to do things that they
themselves do not do. Everyone in at-
tendance seemed to be deeply moved
by Phong Sensei's speech.

Following Phong Sensei's
speech he handed out the
certificates to the new
Nidan and Shodan
recipients.  His
handshake con-
veyed a deeper
meaning of
love, and hap-
piness for

his/her heart to the new black belt stu-
dents. After thag one of the new Nidan
students, on behalf of the Nidan group
shared the experience of witnessing
Phong Sensei being totally devoted to
Aikido despite many difficulties in re-

building the federation from
scratch. Phong Sensei does

set a good example by
his dedication and

strong will for the
Tenshinkai

Aikido Federa-
tion members
to follow. He
is truly a rare
Sbnsei in this
day and age.
Everyone

, i1,  - , ' ,  ,  , ,  histeaching.
The Nidan
group also

the new
Shodan group

for their black
belt reward and

hoped, as brothers
and sisters, they join

hands to work together
to fulf i l l  Phong Sensei

wishes in spreading Aikido to ev-
eryone. Each new Shodan had a chance
to come up and express his feelings and
share his comments from years oftrain-
ing under the guidance of Phong
Sensei. All of them had the same prom-
ise: "Not to let Phong Sensei down."

its duty and ,, ' ,
hoped to do its n
best to follow
its respect for i
Sensei's teach-
ing.

Phong Sensei then
tied the new black belt
on each Shodan recipient,
presented the hakama and finally the
certificate. Everyone could see the ex-
citement and honor in each Shodan stu-
dent.

The applause seemed to be endless.
Every member showed their joy from

To conclude the ceremony Phong
Sensei asked everyone to gather to-
gether to have pictures taken. Many
smiles and handshakes were ex-
changed. In their eyes, everyone agreed
that the ceremony looked very simple,
but it was very emotional and that is
why this event will bring unforgettable
memories to each new black belt stu-
dent and the attendants. I



1994 MooN FESTTvAL

by Victor Moyono

Tenshinkai Aikido Federation
performed a demonstration at Bolsa
Grande High School dnring the
Vietrramese Moon Festival celebration
on September 24, 1994. The
demonstration team drew a large crowd
surounding the mats. The thought of
performing in front of such a large
audience made me so nervous that
concentrating was difficult.
Fortunately, the demonstration was a
great success I thought. Evidently, ttre
reaction of the crowd gave the same
impression. Loud cheers and applause
were given to the demonstration team
during high jrrmps, rolling, break falls,
and techniques. Hopefully, all of
Phong Sensei's students made him
proud.
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Stepping out of the shower, I dried my-
self and reached for the peace necklace I
am seldom without. Quietty, I slipped
on a loose fitting shirt moments after a
Sunday afternoon prac-
tice. Notjust any t-shirt,
but my prized "CamP
Budo" shirt from Phong
Sensei's first appearance
at the Verdugo Recre-
ation Center in Butrank,
last year. Last year's
event was first class. I
looked fonvard in antici-
pation to this year's shirt
and renewing the
comradery from CamP
Budo'93. Phong Sensei
was greeted with over-
whelming courteqy from
the members of the
Budoshin Ju-jitsu organi-
zation.

Many of the seminars
participants could hardly
believe their eyes and af-
tenvards, a member of
their staff requested
Phong Sensei to introduce himself and
speak briefly for the event's video record.
He remarked that he watched me take
tukemi for Phong Sensei at the Interna-
tional Martial Arts Festival at the
Sheraton Universal Hotel and asked how
long I have been with Phong Sensei. "Not
long," I said. I didn't quite remember
the gentlemen from the Sheraton dem-
onstration until I reviewed the video tape
later and spotted him in the visitor's sec-
tion. He was very much imPressed bY
Phong Sensei's technical expertise and
was responsible for inviting the
Tenshinkai Aikido Federation to this
event.

Phong Sersei had rescheduled this year's
seminar held on Oct. 2, from the early
to the late afternoon. This allowed him

By Andrew T, Avolos

to preside over the adult class and still
present his material from 3:00-4:30 p.m.

After practice Sensei, his younger son

Joey, Victor Moyano, Mike Meezan,
Scott Howard, Minh Hai NguYen, and
myself met for a "quick bite to eat'o and
to review the travel directions. Mike
Meezan was kind enough to escort us in
his "Deluxe" Toyota Minivan and all of
us piled in at approximately l:45 p.m.
We arrived about 2:30 p.m., were cor-
dially greeted by the event's host and
dressed for the seminar that would fol-
low shortly. The staffwas extremely hos-
pitable and made us feel very welcome.

The recreation center is fairly large with
tennis courts lining the wallcrvay lead-
ing to the steps to the main auditorium
on the second floor. Several large mats
were fixed in different areas in the large
wood floored auditorium. The center
mat had been reserved for Phong Sensei

we notied as we walked it's length. The
prior seminar hadjust finished as Mctor
and I adjusted some of the creases in it's
length.

Phong Sensei began
the seminar with an
Ai-hanmi Nikkyo
Kokyu Nage as Hai
took perfect ukemi, as
usual. Phong Sensei
was crisp, focused and
for the better part of
the seminar t ime
seemed to slow down
as dl attention seemed
to focus on "our" mat.
It grew quiet in the
large practice area,
despise the concurrent
seminars.

Phong Sensei con-
cluded the first round
oftechniques and I ap-
proached a gentleman
from Brentwood with
whom I participated in
two seminars last year.

We shook hands and began. Our mem-

bers circulated assisting Phong Sensei

with the presentation of techniques.

I noticed the enthusiasm for learning the
movements from several of the attend-
eqs, despite, little or no martial arts back-
ground. Phong Sensei redirected into a

more circular leading Gyakyu-Hanmi
Nikkyo ending with a strong pinning

technique. I practiced wittr several dif-

ferent students and then with Victor
Moyano on the far edge of the mat.

Phong Sensei , agairswas asked to speak

into the event's video record by the

workshop's staff. I believe the coverage
was provided in conjunction with the
local cable network. He spoke a few brief

statements as Anh Hai translated.

12



Phong Sensei was greeted by Mr. Robert
Young, Exeortive Editor of Karate/I(ung
Fu Illustrated Magazine. Last year dur-
ing the event's lunch Phong Sensei met
IVIr. Young, working at that time as the
Assistant Editor of B lack Belt tvfagazine,
and his wife. After his recent promo-
tion to executive editor of KarateA(ung
Fu Illustrated Mr. Young interviewed
Phong Sensei to be featured on it's cover
and subsequent article on "Irimi Nage."

Phong Sensei, in conclusion, spoke abut
some of the inherent principles in
Aikido. He then engaged in Randori,
again with Hai as his uke. He, then,
motioned both Scott Howard and myself
to the center of the mat. Sensei asked us
to demonstrate briefly. Logically, Scott and I both did the techniques practiced for the Lunar New year Festival the prwious
week. The feeling uas much difreren! howwer, as Scott and I both took ukemi in more of a spontaneous fashion and a free-
flowing naturalness emerged. His inherent alent of taking ukemi is given, however, when the participant can extend well
enough for wen myself to follow, I thought to myself, This is Aikido. TnnandAikido. Later, I OescriUeA to Scott that he was
"on fire.tt

Phong Sensei concluded class and thanked weryone for their efrorts. The instructors all met for the group photo in a friendly
and team-like fashion. At this time, Phong Sensei presented a beautiful arrangement of photographs irom last year along with

the Tenshinkai insignia to the event's di-
rector, Mr. Creorge Kirby. There was a
gre,atfeeling of "community" as several
of the instructors presented responses to
the request of selected attacks fielded at
random from the participants. The in-
structors openly displayed the selected
responses in an open forum with sincer-
ity and the highest level of conduct.

The event ended as everyone lent a hand
to retrieve the mats in an orderly fash-
ion. Phong Sensei was very well re-
ceived. Even while we were undressing
he uas sought after by many of the events
participants. Along with fond memo-
ries of the day, I also was especially able
to come home with my prizeofthis years
Camp Budo 94 t-shirt. 

tr

iiiii i i iiiiiiii ;i11i;11';i
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I met Tamura Sensei for the

first time in Japan in 1991 at the Hombu
Dojo during a practice session. Phong
Sensei had mentioned that Tamura
Sensei was his third teacher of Aikido
in Metnam. When they worked out to-
gether, you could sense the renewedbond
that existed from long ago. After the
practice session ended, Phong Sensei
invited Tamura Sensei to Tenshinkai
Headquarters.

Finally, after almost three yean it became
a reality for all of us. On September 13,
1994, the day of the celebration, Phong
Sensei made a speech to Tamura Sensei
and his wife. The speech acknowledged
the previous Aikido teachings given to
Phong Sensei and many people in Viet-
nam in the past and to thank him for
visiting Tenshinkai Headquarters in
California. A Honorary President of
Tenshinkai Aikido Federation certifi cate
was presented to Tamura Sensei shortly
following the speech.

by Jim Ogborn

Following this event, there were a series of short demonstrations performed
by Tenshinkai Federation for Tamura Sensei. The demonstrations involv-
ing the children caught Tamura Sensei's attention. After the demonstra-
tion, Tamura Sensei was asked for guidance or advice, and to all our sur-
prise he became very eager to conduct a class along with his wife.

It started with "Kokyu" breathing techniques. His ability to get all of us to
visualize the breathing technique was unique and informative, as well as
calming. After thebreathing exercise, Tamura Sensei preceded with wann-
up exercises. It was amazing to see his quickness and agility. You could
feel that his Ki was very strong. Then he started the seminar" He threw
his ukes with no strength at all, at times making the point of sharing
himself with as many uke's as possible. He seemed to be a very giving
person, just like another Sensei I know.

I was very fortunate to receive ukemi from Thmura Sensei during his

demostration of a technique. His technique was very smooth and full of
Ki. He would always say to focus your energy through and pass your

opponent. You could sure feel that energy in his technique.

-14-
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At the end of the class, Thmura
Sensei was asked for any last
words of guidance. His reply:
"As you get older, you will not be
as l imber and agi le as your
younger days so you must prac-
tice on the effectiveness of your
techniques including the immo-
bilization of your opponent." It
seems like Thmura Sensei is get-
ting more limber and agile, not
less, but it sure is sound advice.
That evening I was lucky enough
to be invited to a special dinner
ananged for Thmura Sensei and
his wife. At the dinner, Thmura
Sensei wils given a special pic-
ture of Saigon from the 1960's to
commemorate Tamura Sensei's
visit there at that time. There
were some very special words
from Phong Sensei written on it.

In closing, I would like to give our deepest gratitude to Sensei Phong for his devotion to Aikido which has influenced a top
Shihan to visit our dojo. Also I would like to give special thanl$ to our fellow students Gorge Kongo for his expertise in
translating Tbmura Sensei's messag€ to all of us. g
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by Dole Choiles McVeY

A teacher,s life has only one true reward; seeing and being

a part of the success of his students. And a student gives

honor to his teacher following his guldance and then put-

ting the lessons into practice. when a teacher and student

share this experience each also shares the other's joy' And

when other people are allowed to be a part of this moment,

they learn ttotn better to live their lives. Tenshinkai stu-

dents were permitted to be a part ofjust such a moment when Tamura sensei came to visit his student and our teacher, Phong

Sensei.

Tamura sensei came with his wife with warm greetings to Tenshinkai Aikikai Headquarters on September 13, 1994' The

evening was filled ,"it n""r* greetings ano celmorries expressing both Phong sensei's and the students' gatitude that

Tamura sensei was there. phong sensei presented ramura slnsei with a plaque and the Hgnorary Presidency of renshinkai

Aikido Federation to thank his teacher for all of his giffs of time anc teactring Tamura Sensei responded with gestures of

praise and happiness at how well his student n""r opttitong the ideals of o'sensei and how well organized was the Dojo'

Both adult and children demonstrationsfollowed. Tamura Sensei once again commented on the excellence of how Aikido was

being developed at Tenshinkai. showing Tamura sensei's true gentleness and kindness, he said how sorry he was that the

chil&en o,ould han" to leave early, and he would not be able to practice with them'

Tcachcrns
Reuard

During his practice with the adults, he

showed g;rattcare and understanding for

everyone on the mat. Even in the meth-

ods of warming up, he allowed us to see

glimpses of what Aikido and its Ki truly

meant.

In the hour, we Practiced many of the

fundamental techniques. And in train-

ing with him even the newest students

remarked on how smooth and natural he

moved. To describe each technique

would be meaningless, because only in

being present and participating could one

really feel the specialness of the moment'

After the seminar, I went away with a

better sense of not just what Aikido is,

but what type of person Aikido could

make me.

tl
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by Tom Nguyen

I

This summer we were honored to receive
visitors from France. The delegation of
four had traveled here to practice Aikido
with Phong Sensei at the Tenshinkai
Dojo for eleven days. The occasion was
also a happy reunion between Phong
Sensei and Patrick Rene Dimayuga
Sensei, who had studied under Phong
Sensei over thrity years ago in Vietnamn.
Dimayuga Sensei now heads Sakura
Dojo in Lagrauliere, located in the
middle of Frane. Accompylng him were
Jean Michel Messener Sensei of Aikido
Club D'Mady, in Montmedy in north-
ern France. AIso in the delegation were
Bruno Fallet, and Sebastien Iroville.
The group was greeted by Phong Sensei
and Nidan \fu Tran at LAX on Sunday,
July 31, 1994 and driven to Phong
Sensei's home, where Dojo members had
assembled a pot-luck barbecue party to
welcome their arrival. After a slight de-
lay at the airpofr, the delegation finally
arrived and greeted each other warmly
with handshakes and smiles. While the
younger members took advantage of
Phong Sensei's pool, the rest of us nois-
ily indulged in food and talk as we be-
came acquainted with our new guests.

Our lively get-together on that relaxing
late afternoon lasted well into the pleas-
ant evening.

Our guests were eager to begin training
the next morning. Showing not the
slightest sign of jet lag or exhaustion
from the longday before, they were exu-
berant and often times playful in their
practice. It was inspiring to see that even
though they had traveled thousands of
miles from France, once on the mat, they
were again at home and at ease. Though
we could not readily cornmunicate with
each other, the universal spirit of Aikido
and the bond of friendship and coopera-
tion that transcends such differences al-
lowed us to practice and share as one.

On this first day, Phong Sensei invited
Dimayuga Sensei to lead both the junior
and adult sessions. Dimayuga Sensei is
a very wann and personable man and
made his way around the mat to observe
and critique every group of students dur-
ing his teaching, which included a very
powerftrl Kok3r Nage and an interest-
ing (and very painful) choke hold. His
expressive and lively instruction was
very enjoyable and sometimes very hu-

morous. He even impressed us with his
abi l i ty to speak some Vietnamese.
Dimayuga Sensei related to one student
in Vietnamese that having been born and
raised in Metnam the first l8 years of
his life, he was a "nguoi viet" long be-
fore being a Frenchman.

After class, some of us had a chance to
observe Messener Sensei's graceful tech-
niques and powerfrrl command of Ki as
he played with Bruno, leading him
around smoothly and drawing him into
the circular techniques with speed and
then suddenly sending Bruno to the mat
with an explosive extension of Ki. Sev-
eral black belt students also shared tech-
niques with the group in a friendly ex-
change, showing each other differing
techniques and personal styles which
were yet expressions of the same funda-
mental beauty of Aikido.

A visit to Southern California would not
be complete without exploring some of
our famous attractions and uniquely di-
verse culture, so in between classes
Phong Sensei and fellow black belt stu-
dents were able to take the group
sightseeing. They went shopping with
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Phong Sensei at local shopping malls,

includinglittle saigorL where they dined

at a Metnamese restuarant' They just

could not get enough of"canh chua", a

strong-flavored soup with fish and veg-

etables. Even while they were a!\ay from

the dojo, Aikido practice with Phong

Sensei remained the singular thought in

their minds. After enjoyrng the day at

Universal Studios with Nidan Hai

Nguyen and Shodan Khiem Hguyen, the

group was insistent on returning for

"Ivening 
class and got their first experi-

ence of our infamous "rush-hour com-

mute." However, in braving two hours

offreeway traffrc we made it to classjust

in time for practice. In fact, during their

stay with us, their diligence and dedica-

tion to practice was such that they at-

tended both morning and evening class

and did not miss a single session!

The group also had a chance to stroll

around parts oflos Angeles with vu and

other black belt students, seeing Little

Tokyo, Chinatown and of course, the

Walk ofFame inHollyvood. The daywas

not very leisurely as they had to once

again beat the afternoon commute to re-

t"* for evening class. On Wednesday,

members of our Dojo took the group to

Disneyland and since there was no

evening session, they were finally able

to enjoy themselves at a slower pace'

They did not return from the Magic

Kingdom until after midnight'

At the last evening session before their

rehrrn to France, Phong Sensei presented

to Dimayuga and Messener Sensei each

a special plaque to commemorate their

visit with us. Phong Sensei had designed

the framed gifts himself, including a for-

mal portraitwith Dimanrga Sensei, talk-

ing ukemi with Phong Sensei, and a

group portrait with the Tenshinkai Dojo'

it e black belt students also had a glft to

bestow to each member of the delega-

tion. It was
a small to-
ken to re-
mind them
of the time
they had all
spent to-
gether (in-

c luding
time spent
on the free-
ways) and
the new
friendships.
The guests
expressed
their desire
to become
members of
our
Tenshinkai
Federation family and would make offr-

cial requests upon returning to France'

They hoped to have Phong Sensei come

visit them in France, and teach a semi-

nar next Year. TheY
also extended the
same invitation to
any member of
Tenshinkai who may
ever visit France,
saying their dojos
would strive to show
the same warrn wel-
come and generous
hospitality that theY
had received
Viessener Sensei
jokingly comPlained
that DimaYuga
Sensei, having sPo-
ken first, had eX-
pressed the exact
sentiments he had
planned to saY him-

self. Smiling as he patted his stomach,

he did, however, Point out that he had

enjoyed Metnamese food so much dur-

ing his short stay that he had put on some

,".igttt. on behalf of Tenshinkai, Nidan

Quang Nguyen expressed happiness at

traving the opportunity to meet fellow

aikido students from a distant country

(France) and share in the same spirit and

brother/sisterhood of Aikido. He also

shared the sadness that their visit had

come to an end, but as he wished them a
safe journeY

home, Quang
expressed hoPe

for the future
of our dojos

and our contin-
uedfriendshiP.
The memories
of our time to-
gether would

be fondlY be

remebered in

all our hearts.

Perhaps, the
significance of
the visit is best
summed uP bY
the plaque that
they had Pre-

r."t d to us as a glft. On the Plaque
there are three respective patches of our

dojos and underneath the motto reads,

"All together we build the future'"
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A Somewhat Comical Viewpoint

By Mike Kelly

I have come a long way since that first
visit to Tenshinkai, and still have an in-
credibly long road to travel. I have found
that, not only does ohe have to perfect
the technique of the day but must also
perfect and control the natue of the body,
which is to resist rather than flow. The
nature of the body and our natural in-
stincts (in my opinion) are the keys to
the harrnony of the Aikido techniques.
One who can control an opponent (uke)
by convincing his/trer body to go with
the technique rather than against it is the
one who can master the techniques of
Aikido in a natural fashion. However,
to be able to do this, one must be able to
apply the first rule, which is the rule of
consistency.

I recently returned to Tenshinkai after a
four month hiatus that was beyond my
control. That first night back was quite
an experience, although in reality just
another day at the dojo. I remember it
quite well from beginning to end. By
the time warrn up ended I was ready for
the oxygen mask. While sitting there
regaining my composure, I couldn't be-
lieve my luck, the first technique after
my four month absence was Nikkyo,
which makes anyone who has ever per-
formed this technique hope the aspirin
bottle at home is not empty. As the night
progressed and the second technique was
introduced, I said a prayer for some type
of rolling Kokyu Nage or somethingjust
as mild. Well, as luck would have it,
this prayer went unanswered. The sec-
ond technique of the night was Yonkyo,
another wrist assault! At that point I
started thinking, Yonkyo might have
been the technique that convinced me to

take the four months off. That night had
finally ended and to my surprise I wasn't
feeling too badly and was looking for-
ward to the next night.

Night # 2, oh boy! The warm up is still
working me hard and I can't find an oxy-
gen mask anyvhere. Technique time,
oh no not Sankyo! At that point I re-
membered I had to stop by the grocery
store on the way home to pick up some
aspirin. The night had ended and I was
happy the next day was Wednesday; no
practice.

All joking aside, it is good to be back. I
have made many friends at Tenshinkai
and am proud to be part of the dojo. I
would like to thank Sensei Phong for his
professionalism and expertise. He is a
true master. I am looking fonvard to
tomorrow's practice (unless it's Yonlsyo) !

I can remember my first visit to the
Tenshinkai Headquarters. At the time I
was in search of a dojo to learn the mar-
tial art of Aikido. As I sat (as a visitor)
and watched the class, I was amazed at
the ease with which the students were
performing the rolling techniques. I
thought this would be somewhat of a
challenge since any tlpe of gymnastic

ability had escaped me in my childhood
days. I further reminisced about when I

was in the Boy Scouts and had to per-

form the front roll to receive one of the
many badges required for a promotion
to Eagle scout. I had trouble! As the
class finished with the wann up and
moved into techniques, Sensei Phong
demonstrated an Ai Hanmi Ikkyo on his

uke. The flowing motion of the tech-
nique (as in all Aikido techniques) is

what had attracted me to the martial art

of Aikido & Tenshinkai.
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changed at all! Perhaps, the only no-
ticeable change was maturation and the
intensi$ing of feelings. I could hardly
conceive that Sensei Phong and
Shoshinka of the Tenshinkai (Thien Tam
Hoi) had again gathered together.

Phong Sensei organized such a remark-
able welcoming reception that first day.
After a good night's sleep to recover, we
were all in good shape to dive into the
primary purpose of our trip: Aikido.

Everyday, the class began with active
warn-up exercises conducted by a dif-
ferent aikidoka. This method is excel-
lent training for a student to move
through the ranks of lst kyu and shodan.
In addition, everyone seemed to be feel-
ing a real sensation of happiness. Phong
Sensei said, "You feel born again in con-
ducting a course for children and adults."
He insisted upon this way of teaching in
order to understand Aikido.

Jean-Michel and Bruno demonstrated
"Jodori" (kata 24) in their own way.
Meanwhile, I 5-year-old Sebastian dem-

onstrated what could represent a relaxed
attitude.

Sensei Phong exhibited his world of har-
mony, peace and a serious focus on his
work. Each of us loved the atmosphere.
It helped us concentrate to the utmost
and extend ourselves, giving our best.

I was overwhelmed to see 70-80 childreq
youngsters, and adults in class. I had
nothing but admiration. All of them
were proud of their Sensei, especially
when he easily threu' a heavy man
weighing about 190 pounds over his
shoulders! It n'as great to be a part of
the silence that appeared as the black belt
students fell on the mat with and a smile
spreading over Phong Sensei's face" I
noticed such a respectful atmosphere
n'hen someone came in late into the dojo.

Were we strangers or foreigners in this
place? No, not at all! I found Ameri-
can, Vietnamese. Japanese, French or
any other nationality considered as the
same. This reminded me of the saying
of Saint Paul, the Apostle of Jesus, "LJT

SINT LTI\ilJM"''

Our flight was an agreeable one, but un-
avoidably delayed for two and a half
hours at Roissy Airport in Paris, France.
Finally, we landed at L.A.X. Sunday, the
3lst of July, 1994. Our group was com-
posed of myself and three "Meusiens".
Our dream of arriving and seeing Sensei
Phong was realized after evasively duck-
ing the crowd and dealing with baggage
problems. Finally, there he was, wait-
ing with one of his "Uchi Deshi", hold-
ing a sign reading "Patrick".

Instantly, my mind flashed back about
30 years to Saigon. I could hardly be-
lieve it. We received a hearly welcome
with souvenirs, flowers, flashing cam-
eras and warrn handshakes. The crowd
of passengers was lookin g at us with a
bit of curiosity, for here were these
"FroggieS", wearing worn out jeans and
T-shirts being welcomed like V.I.P.'s.

It was obvious that I was feeling "at
home" again. The sensations of heart,
spirit and harmony were incredible at the
renderyous. Phong Sensei was still the
same after all this time. He had not



Thinking ofthis,
I want to extend
so many thanks
to Tom, Marc,
Sonia and all the
others for all
their kindness to
us. Thanks also
to Quang, Hai,
Vu, Khiem and
Mike for all the
assistance and
"bal lades"
throughout our
visit without for-
gett ing their

' families. I can
still fondly re-

member the fragrances oflittle Saigon
in Westminster, California, and of
times past.

It is impossible to put into words, yet I
want to thank Sensei Phong. I would
also like to thank his wife for her gta-
ciousness and her charming smile. We
hold warm feelings in our hearts.
Thank you very much, dear Sensei for
all you have done for us.

A final extension of wann thanks to

all of you, brothers and sisters of
Tenshinkai. You opened your hearts to
the "Mousquetaries" from abroad. Gifts
exchanged are deeply appreciated, but
yourbrotherly and sisterly friendship will
remain the best souvenir!

As in the famed Douglas MacArthur's
words, "I shall return" (Sensei).

Many thanks again, Sensei. See you in
France in June 1995.

Patrick Rene Dimayuga
Vice-Prcsident,
Sakura Dojo 19700 Lagrauleire,
France French Delegation's Responsable

Phong Sensei continued to demonstrate
technique after technique and explained
to us with great simplicity, ajoka, tsmile
or a good word. Everything seemed so
clear. I was so impressed with this
school. What an education one received
at this dojo!

Meanwhile, other parts of California
were waiting for us. Here, everything is
calculated in hours instead of miles of
driving.
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